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Abstract

Drug hypersensitivity reactions (DHRs) are common, and the skin is by far the most

frequently involved organ with a broad spectrum of reaction types. The diagnosis of

cutaneous DHRs (CDHR) may be difficult because of multiple differential diagnoses.

A correct classification is important for the correct diagnosis and management. With

these guidelines, we aim to give precise definitions and provide the background

needed for doctors to correctly classify CDHR.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Drug hypersensitivity reactions (DHRs) affect more than 7% of the

population and are a concern for doctors and patients alike.1,2 The skin

is by far the most frequently involved organ,1,3 with a broad spectrum

of reaction types with different morphology, chronology and mecha-

nisms.4 Different entities have not only unique clinical features, but

also have own implications for causative drugs, diagnostic methods

and management. We have described these entities where differences

in clinical presentations and prognosis are clear, for example FDE

(fixed drug eruption), DRESS (drug reaction with eosinophilia and sys-

temic symptoms), SJS/TEN (Stevens‐Johnson syndrome/toxic epider-

mal necrolysis) and anaphylaxis. For benign exanthems, a

subclassification has been attempted (eg morbilliform, lichenoid or

maculopapular), but these terms are descriptive only because there is

no evidence of pathologic or prognostic implications to distinguish the

benign phenotypes. Therefore, we have collectively labelled all benign

exanthems as maculopapular exanthems (MPEs). Misclassification may
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easily lead to the wrong conclusion regarding diagnosis and manage-

ment. This guideline focuses on the clinical manifestations of DHR

which aid correct diagnostic classification. As recommended by the

international consensus on drug allergy, we use the term DHR for

objectively reproducible symptoms or signs initiated by exposure to a

defined drug at a dose tolerated by a normal person that clinically

resembles allergy, and we are focusing on cutaneous DHR (CDHR).1

Other terms used for CDHR nomenclature are explained in Table S1.

The guideline aims to assist all clinicians managing DHR by pro-

viding the approach needed for doctors to correctly classify CDHR.

Importantly, we have included precise definitions of CDHR, which

we hope can become a standard tool for reference. Included in this

guideline are criteria for when to think of DHR; an overview and a

classification of CDHR; a detailed clinical description of morphologi-

cal aspects in the skin; differences between urticaria and exanthems;

differential diagnoses; how to distinguish between different forms of

CDHR; danger signs; and important considerations for diagnosis and

management.

Another part of the guideline is aimed at patients to give a stan-

dardized and better description of their skin manifestations as well

as for important information to be given to the patient by the physi-

cian. Finally, recommendations for audit points are included.

2 | MATERIAL AND METHODS

This guideline was commissioned by the European Academy of

Allergy and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) and undertaken by the Task

Force on the Classification of Cutaneous Drug Hypersensitivity

Reactions. It is based on evidence as well as on expert opinion. The

preparation included a literature search in MEDLINE focusing on the

search words listed in Table S1. We restricted the content of this

article to CDHR after systemic exposure. During the development of

these guidelines, the consultation process included meetings in

Munich in November 2016, in Zurich in April 2017 and in Helsinki in

June 2017. Comments and suggestions were carefully considered

and consented by the whole group.

3 | DESCRIPTION OF CUTANEOUS DHRS

3.1 | How to classify cutaneous DHRs

Correct classification of CDHR into well‐defined entities strongly

depends on a thorough clinical examination and correct description

of morphological features of the skin. As skin lesions constitute the

essential foundation for later diagnosis, they are explained and sum-

marized in Figure S1 and Table S2. Furthermore, dermatological

terms used for the morphological description are given in Table S3.

Drug hypersensitivity reactions have also been classified accord-

ing to chronology. Immediate (acute) DHRs are correspondent to

urticaria, angioedema and/or anaphylaxis occurring nearly always

within the first hour, and nonimmediate (late) exanthems occur later

than 6 hours, mostly 24 hours, after drug intake. Whilst

morphological classification from characterization of primary lesions

and clinical features remains most important, sometimes chronology

gives further clues to the diagnosis, or aids exclusion of CDHR, or

differentiation between CDHR. For example, chronology is very

helpful to distinguish between urticaria and early MPEs (Table 1). It

is important to recognize that, post hoc, history of reported chronol-

ogy is potentially unreliable, because it depends on the information

provided by the patient. Morphology is more reliable, if it is assessed

by experienced physicians in the acute phase, but needs to be

described and classified correctly. Disease extent can be described

as generalized (widespread; no major regions of skin are exempt),

disseminated (several skin regions are involved) or localized (limited

to a certain area of the body).

3.2 | Clinical phenotypes of generalized or
disseminated DHR

3.2.1 | Urticaria, angioedema and anaphylaxis

Urticaria is characterized by the sudden appearance of wheals (cir-

cumscribed areas of raised erythema and oedema of the superficial

dermis) in variable number and size accompanied or not by angioe-

dema (Figures 1 and 2).5 Wheals can be localized anywhere on the

body. Urticaria has a fleeting nature, with the skin returning to its

normal appearance, usually within 24 hour,5 but the continual

appearance and disappearance of new lesions is characteristic.6

When oedema in the skin is larger and involves the deeper der-

mis ± subcutis, the condition is called angioedema. Angioedema

often affects the face (cheeks, eyelids, lips or ears) and genitalia, but

also buccal mucosa, tongue, larynx and pharynx. It is often accompa-

nied by pain and heat rather than itching. Its resolution is slower

than that of wheals and may last for several days.7 Urticaria and

angioedema are associated in about half of cases.

Urticaria and angioedema can be accompanied by systemic

involvement (normally cardiovascular or respiratory involvement),

which has been defined as anaphylaxis8 and can lead to respiratory

collapse, shock and death.9 Anaphylaxis mostly comes with skin

lesions such as urticaria or a generalized flush, but rarely may occur

without either. Drug‐related urticaria, angioedema or anaphylaxis usu-

ally begins within 1 hour of drug administration. However, angioe-

dema alone (without urticaria) induced as a side effect of angiotensin‐
converting enzyme inhibitors may begin after months or years of treat-

ment, although this is not a true “hypersensitivity” reaction.

3.2.2 | Disseminated and generalized exanthems

An exanthem is not a disease, but a description of a clinical picture.

There is no consensus definition of an exanthem. Medical dictionar-

ies define it either as any rash, as a widespread rash, or as a rapidly

erupting rash that may have diagnostic features of an infectious dis-

ease. In Greek, exanthema (ἐξάνθημα exánthēma) stands for “blos-
soming” or “breaking out” highlighting the sudden appearance and

colour change in the eruption. We define an exanthem as an acutely
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erupting, widespread distribution of multiple small, round to oval

erythematous macules and/or papules with different degrees of con-

fluence. The individual lesions persist for several days (in contrast to

urticaria wheals which resolve more rapidly). Before the diagnosis of

a MPE is made, other entities where exanthems are associated with

blisters, pustules or special distribution have to be ruled out (Table 2,

Figures 1 and 2).

Bullous exanthems

Small isolated vesicles and pustules may develop in any MPE. The

more severe bullous entities are called SJS and TEN. SJS and TEN

are considered as severity variants of the same disease entity,

recently referred to as epidermal or epithelial necrolysis (EN),10 and

have to be differentiated from erythema multiforme majus (EM with

mucosal involvement; EMM). EMM presents with typical target

lesions with or without raised atypical target lesions, any minimal

epidermal detachment is confined to the very small localized centres

of the targets, and the lesions do not show confluence. EMM is

often restricted to the limbs, but can sometimes be disseminated. In

contrast, the lesions in SJS/TEN are macules and flat atypical targets

that do show confluence and on which blisters occur leading to vari-

ous amounts of skin detachment. Haemorrhagic erosions of mucous

TABLE 1 Typical time intervals between initial drug use and first onset of symptoms

Hypersensitivity
reaction

Time interval from
intake to reaction Most common elicitors Proportion of cases drug induced

Urticaria/angioedemaa,

anaphylaxis

Typically within 1 ha Penicillin

Cephalosporin

NSAID

Often spontaneous or nondrug induced

SJS/TEN 4–28 d after start of useb Allopurinol, Certain antiepileptics

Antibacterial sulphonamides

Nevirapine

Oxicam‐NSAIDs

Mostly drug induced

AGEP 1–12 d after start of usec Beta‐lactam antibiotics

Macrolides

Diltiazem

Terbinafine

(Hydroxy‐) Chloroquine

Vast majority drug induced

Vasculitis 7‐21 d after start of use Beta‐lactam antibiotics

NSAIDs

Antibacterial sulphonamides

Seldom drug induced

DRESS 2–8 wk after start of use Certain antiepileptics

Allopurinol

Dapsone

Antibacterial sulphonamides

Vast majority drug induced

SDRIFEd Up to 7 d Beta‐lactam antibiotics Vast majority drug induced

MPE 4–14 d after start of usee Antibiotics

Antiepileptics

Allopurinol

NSAIDs

Often infectious exanthems,

exanthematic diseases

FDE 30 min‐8 h after

readministration

Antibacterial sulphonamides NSAIDs

Barbiturates

Tetracyclines

Carbamazepine

Metamizole

Vast majority drug induced

Systemic photoallergic

reactions

Days‐years NSAIDs

Promethazine

Chlorpromazine

Mostly drug induced

AGEP, acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis; DRESS, drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms; FDE, fixed drug eruption; MPE,

maculopapular exanthem; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs; SDRIFE, symmetrical drug‐related intertriginous and flexural exanthema; SJS,

Stevens‐Johnson syndrome; TEN, toxic epidermal necrolysis.
aACE (angiotensin‐converting enzyme) inhibitors specifically induce angioedema, not associated with urticaria, that may begin even after months or years

of treatment.
bSometimes longer with allopurinol.
cMostly 1–2 d with antibiotics, often 7–12 d with other medications.
dSystemic reactivation of ACD.
eTime interval in repeated reactions typically shorter compared with the first reaction. In maculopapular drug eruptions, reaction typically seen after 1–
4 d, typical time interval for repeated reactions has not been investigated in AGEP, SJS, TEN, and DRESS.

Source: Adapted from Brockow et al.48
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membranes and fever are present in both conditions and therefore

are no criterion for differentiation.11 EMM is mainly, if not exclu-

sively caused by infections (especially respiratory viral or myco-

plasma pneumoniae infections), and is often associated with a flu‐
like illness. SJS/TEN cases are, in the majority circumstances, caused

by drugs. SJS/TEN typically starts with small blisters arising on purple

macules and atypical flat target lesions, which are widespread and

usually predominant on the trunk. The skin may be initially painful.

Bullous lesions develop fast, often within 12 hours, both on the skin

and on mucous membranes (oral, nasal, conjunctival, genital, anal).

Suspicion of cutaneous drug hypersensitivity reaction
Differential diagnoses considered  (see chapter on differential diagnosis, Table S5)

Drug exposure timeline compatible (see Table 1)
Clinical picture compatible (see Table 2)

yes Wheals and/or 
angioedema

yes
noncutaneous organ involvement 

no Drug-induced urticaria / angioedema
no no

yes Anaphylaxis **
Exanthem

Systemically well, multiple oval GBFDE
erythematous patches with central bullae

with blisters
Malaise, mucous membranes involved, SJS/TEN
confluent erythema with targetoid lesions

with pustules Pustules, widespread erythema, AGEP
neutrophilia

with purpura palpable purpura Vasculitis***

noncutaneous organ involvement DRESS
 Macules / papules only****

Flexural intertriginous erythemas SDRIFE

Maculopapular exanthem
Localized 

yes
Violaceous discoid erythema ± blister? Fixed drug eruption

no yes
Sun-exposed areas, diffuse erythema, Photoallergic reaction

no scaling ± vesicles

At drug exposure site (e.g injection site, yes
no patch) ± swelling, ± induration Injection site reaction

Consider other diagnoses such as allergic contact dermatitis, contact urticaria (see chapter on differential diagnoses)

Disseminated or
generalized

F IGURE 1 Algorithm for cutaneous drug hypersensitivity reaction. *This is a suggestive algorithm focusing on the most important entities
of systemic effects of drugs and not exhaustive in diagnostic procedures recommended. **For criteria for anaphylaxis see Muraro A, et al.
Allergy 2014; 69: 1026–1045. ***Pure drug induced vasculitis is rare and may complicate other hypersensitivity reactions. ****Single/minimal
vesicles, pustules, purpura or eczema may in selected cases occur in maculopapular exanthem or drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic
symptoms (DRESS) and may not justify classification in above entities
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(A)

(D)

(G) (H) (I)

(E) (F)

(B) (C)

F IGURE 2 Clinical pictures of cutaneous drug hypersensitivity reactions. A: Urticaria with wheals persisting only for <24 h at the same
spot, B: Stevens‐Johnson syndrome with mucosal erosions and crusts as well as atypical target lesions and macules with confluent bullae and
erosions, C: Generalized bullous fixed drug eruption with central bullae on sharply demarcated violaceous erythema, D: Acute generalized
exanthematous pustulosis with superficial pustules on erythemas, E: Vasculitis with palpable purpura, F. drug reaction with eosinophilia and
systemic symptoms with widespread erythematous infiltrated lesions, G: Symmetrical drug‐related intertriginous and flexural exanthem with
intertriginous distribution, H: Maculopapular exanthem with widespread erupting macules and papules and I: Injection‐site reaction with an
indurated violaceous plaque after subcutaneous injection of a drug
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Patients are severely ill and often develop fever. The area of conflu-

ent bullae leading to detachment of the skin is <10% (as calculated

in burns) of the total body surface in SJS, 10%‐30% in SJS/TEN over-

lap and >30% in TEN. Nikolsky's sign is positive (lateral extension of

a blister with light pressure from a finger). Mortality is high (9% in

SJS, 29% in SJS/TEN overlap, 48% in TEN) and mainly depends on

age of the patient and extent of skin detachment.12 Furthermore,

the time to withdrawal of the culprit drug is important prognosti-

cally.13 The typical time latency between first dose of drug and

onset of SJS/TEN is 4 days to 4 weeks, but can be up to 8 weeks

for drugs with a long half‐life. The drugs most commonly implicated

in SJS/TEN are allopurinol, antibacterial sulphonamides including sul-

fasalazine, certain antiepileptics (carbamazepine, lamotrigine, pheno-

barbital, phenytoin), nevirapine and oxicam‐nonsteroidal anti‐
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).14

Sometimes multilocular FDEs do occur. If they are bullous and

widespread over the body, they are called generalized bullous fixed

drug eruption (GBFDE). In contrast to patients with SJS/TEN,

TABLE 2 Typical clinical manifestations of cutaneous drug hypersensitivity reactions

Primary lesion and
typical features Distribution

Other important
symptoms/findings/complications Diagnostic tests

Urticaria Wheals (hives) Single or widespread wheals Eventually concomitant angioedema,

beware of anaphylaxis

Clinical, duration of a wheal

Angioedema Deep swelling Usually face (eyelids, lips), less

often extremities and genitals

Often asymmetric

Eventually concomitant urticaria, beware

of anaphylaxis, Involvement

of larynx, epiglottis

‐> upper airway obstruction (stridor)

Clinical

SJS/TENa Dusky red macules

and flat atypical

target lesions with

blisters on top

Isolated lesions/confluence
of lesions

Prodromal fever, upper

respiratory tract symptoms

Mucosal involvement

Usually systemic symptoms

Clinical, Histology

(subepidermal blisters, full

thickness necrosis,

immunofluorescence

negative)

GBFDE Erythematous

well‐demarcated

patches/plaques
with blisters

Widespread lesions with large

areas of uninvolved skin

Mucous membranes may be involved

No systemic symptoms

Clinical (often no mucosal

involvement, patients are

well)

AGEP Pustules on

oedematous

erythema

Begins typically on face or

intertriginous area,

dissemination

within hours

Fever

Leucocytosis, neutrophilia, transient

renal failure can occur

Clinical, bacterial swab

(sterile pustules)

Vasculitis Purpuric papules Lower extremities

primarily

Systemic organ involvement may be present,

haemorrhagic and/or necrotic lesions

Clinical (purpura), Histology

(leucocytoclasia)

DRESS Variable: macules,

papules, small

superficial pustules,

or vesicles,

eczema‐like,
target‐like lesions,

purpura

Face, upper trunk,

extremities, widespread

Fever

Eosinophilia

Lymphadenopathy

Hepatitis, myocarditis, interstitial

pneumonitis and nephritis,

thyroiditis, arthritis

Clinical, differential blood

count and organ function

abnormalities, lymphadenitis

SDRIFE Sharply delineated

erythema

Flexural and

intertriginous areas

Usually no systemic involvement Clinical (involvement of

body folds)

MPE Macules, papules Trunk > extremities May be accompanied by low‐grade fever,

pruritus and eosinophilia

Clinical, blood tests (lack of

systemic involvement)

FDE Erythematous

macule(s), plaque(s)

Solitary lesion(s) By readministration recurrence

at the same sites

Clinical (typical elicitor)

Systemic

photoallergic

reactions

Dermatitis Sun‐exposed areas,

may spread

Does not arise immediately on

sun exposure (delay)

Clinical (sun‐exposed sites),

Photopatch test

Injection site

reaction

Erythematous

plaque

Drug injection site No systemic symptoms

In extreme cases can spread into MPE

Clinical (history of injection)

AGEP, acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis; DRESS, drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms; FDE, fixed drug eruption; GBFDE,

Generalized bullous fixed drug eruption; MPE, maculopapular exanthem; SDRIFE, symmetrical drug‐related intertriginous and flexural exanthema; SJS,

Stevens‐Johnson syndrome; TEN, toxic epidermal necrolysis.

See text for diagnostic details.
aDetachment SJS < 10%, SJS/TEN overlap 10%‐30%, TEN > 30%.
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patients with GBFDE have no systemic symptoms, the lesions are

well demarcated, and the mucous membranes are rarely or only min-

imally involved. In contrast to SJS/TEN, the culprit drug has usually

been taken and tolerated before (sensitization period) and milder

earlier episodes are often reported. However, recurrent events may

increase in severity leading to a substantial death rate in elderly

patients (up to 22%).15

Acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis

Sudden onset of disseminated nonfollicular, small sterile pustules on

the background of a widespread confluent exanthem is the hallmarks

of acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis (AGEP). Intertriginous

areas and the trunk are often involved. Pustules may become conflu-

ent and form large very superficial detachment sometimes misdiag-

nosed as progression to SJS/TEN. Patients do have fever, and

leukocytosis with neutrophilia and sometimes mild eosinophilia in the

peripheral blood. Internal organ involvement is usually absent but has

been observed in elderly patients. Resolution of the eruption is associ-

ated with typical postpustular desquamation and sometimes extensive

scaling. Mortality has been calculated to be 4% and mainly affects

elderly patients. Medications with a high risk for AGEP are aminopeni-

cillins, cephalosporins, macrolides and other antibiotics, but also terbi-

nafine, (hydroxyl‐)chloroquine and diltiazem. The reaction usually

develops after 1‐2 days of systemic intake for antibiotics, but needs

longer for other drugs (up to 11 days), for example diltiazem.16

Vasculitis

Vasculitis is frequently suspected and seldom confirmed to be

caused by drug ingestion.17,18 The most common type, drug‐induced
leukocytoclastic vasculitis, presents with palpable purpura, petechiae,

bullae which can lead to necrosis and is indistinguishable from vas-

culitis due to other causes. When accompanied by fever, arthralgia,

haematuria or proteinuria as well as lymphadenopathy, a serum sick-

ness reaction can be suspected. Serum‐sickness‐like reactions have

been particularly described in children after intake of cefaclor.19

Drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms

Drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms is a severe

condition that often starts with MPE also involving internal organs.

Erythematous central facial swelling is typical. Fever, malaise and lym-

phadenopathy are mostly present. In the peripheral blood, eosinophil-

ia, leukocytosis and atypical lymphocytes are often found.

Agranulocytosis and anaemia may occur. Concerning further involve-

ment of internal organs, hepatitis with elevation of liver enzymes

(twice the normal value on at least two different days) is most com-

monly found. Other visceral organ involvement, such as nephritis,

pneumonitis, colitis and pancreatitis or arthritis, is less often seen. The

exanthem typically starts relatively late after the first dose of medica-

tion (2‐12 weeks). As in SJS/TEN and most cases of AGEP, DRESS usu-

ally arises during the first continuous use of the culprit drug.

Mortality has been variably reported, usually related to liver fail-

ure, but in a large series of strictly validated cases of DRESS was

2%.20 However, prolonged courses and flare‐ups, even after

discontinuation of the culprit drug, are common. This has been

linked to reactivation of herpes viruses (human herpes virus 6/7,

Epstein‐Barr virus [EBV], cytomegalovirus), which are commonly

detected in DRESS. Drugs with a high risk for DRESS include

antiepileptic drugs (eg carbamazepine, lamotrigine, phenobarbital and

phenytoin), minocycline, allopurinol and dapsone. In a recent study,

allopurinol and carbamazepine accounted for 38% of DRESS cases.20

Symmetrical drug‐related intertriginous and flexural exanthem

A special pattern of a MPE with a characteristic distribution pattern

involving flexural and intertriginous areas is called symmetrical drug‐
related intertriginous and flexural exanthema (SDRIFE). Typically, a

sharply delineated erythema of the perigenital and perianal area as

well as the axillae and other intertriginous folds is seen. Males are

more often affected than females. Few pustules may be observed and

there may be an overlap with AGEP. The patients are generally well

without systemic symptoms and signs. Postexanthematous desquama-

tion is often seen. The main elicitors of SDRIFE are aminopenicillins.6

Maculopapular exanthem

The most frequent DHRs are MPE.21,22 MPEs usually appear between

four and 14 days after a new drug has been started. However, in a

sensitized individual, initial symptoms already may appear within few

hours and develop into a typical exanthem after 1 or 2 days. MPE can

also arise a few days after the drug intake has been stopped. Erythe-

matous macules and infiltrated papules are the primary lesions. The

trunk and the proximal extremities are most often involved in a sym-

metric distribution. However, widespread exanthems may generalize,

become confluent and develop into erythroderma. Whereas in early

phases typically no scaling occurs, desquamation is common in the

later clearing phase. Mucous membranes are normally not involved.

Pruritus is typical. Fever and systemic involvement may occasionally

occur but are very mild. It is important to understand that exanthems

with macules and papules can be the early presenting findings of sev-

ere CDHR (eg DRESS, SJS/TEN), which usually become evident within

48 hours (see danger signs).

Distinguishing MPE from other disseminated and generalized

exanthems

It is important to note that MPE is essentially diagnosed by exclusion.

Although the patient with MPE may develop fever, mild systemic symp-

toms, or rarely minimal vesicles or pustules, they do not show the typical

features of one of the specific severe entities (as described above). There-

fore, the course of the MPE has to be regularly monitored in the initial

phase to exclude early signs of DRESS, SJS/TEN or AGEP. A diagnosis of

MPE is retained because of the benign course and clinical picture.

There are cases, which show features of two different of the

described entities, for example DRESS and SJS/TEN, AGEP and

SJS/TEN or AGEP and SDRIFE, or any of these and MPE. We do

not encourage the routine use of the term “overlap” and it is

recommended to use one diagnosis based on the most impor-

tant clinical features, although this may be difficult in some

patients.
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3.3 | Localized reactions

3.3.1 | Fixed drug eruption

Fixed drug eruption manifests with a characteristic erythematous to

violaceous, sometimes oedematous plaque, which may become bul-

lous centrally. This lesion always arises at the same site <2 days

after re‐exposure to the culprit drug. The lesion characteristically

resolves with residual hyperpigmentation. Multisite bullous FDEs

may occur (see GBFDE above).

3.3.2 | Systemic photoallergic reactions

Photoallergic and phototoxic reactions to systemically applied drugs

develop after ingestion of the sensitizer medication where light initi-

ates an immune or a phototoxic response. In the case of photoallergic

reactions, these are manifested by interaction between the immune

system and a photohapten. Phototoxic reactions are mediated by

drug‐induced epidermal photo‐oxidative stress, and not classical

hypersensitivity. Systemic photoallergy induces dermatitis (eczema)

predominantly affecting the sun‐exposed areas (may also spread to

covered body sites), whereas phototoxic reactions cause sunburn‐like
changes (sharply demarcated erythema, with or without vesicles and

blisters, and subsequent hyperpigmentation). The onset of photoal-

lergy after drug exposure varies from a few days to 3 years of daily

drug intake.23-26 Such variability may be due to the fact that the devel-

opment of photoallergy is also dependent upon the highly unpre-

dictable exposure of individuals to provoking light. Differentiating

photoallergic and phototoxic reactions can difficult and will often

require specialist assessment. In the case of photoallergic reactions,

borders of involved areas are typically less well demarcated, with ery-

thema, oedema and papules often spreading to covered skin areas.

The eruption often demonstrates an aggravating “crescendo” pattern

lasting for a few days after discontinuation of exposures, whereas

phototoxic reactions usually subside immediately after withdrawal of

either provoking factor (drug, light).24 Photopatch testing with sus-

pected drugs is essential for diagnosis.27

3.3.3 | Injection‐site reactions

Injection‐site CDHRs are typically nonimmediate indurated pruritic

erythematous patches or plaques, sometimes oedematous swellings,

developing few hours to days after intramuscular or subcutaneous

injection of drugs.28 In extreme cases, MPE may develop, if the

application of the drug is continued. More serious reactions may

reveal vesicles or bullae, necrosis or ulceration.

3.4 | Specific clinical reaction patterns to
chemotherapeutic and biopharmaceuticals

Chemotherapy and biopharmaceuticals are associated with urticaria

and anaphylaxis (often elicited by platinum salts,29 taxanes30 and

biological drugs such as cetuximab, infliximab or rituximab). In

addition, chemotherapeutic and biopharmaceuticals may lead to a

variety of CDHRs with a distinct chronology and specific clinical fea-

tures characteristic to the individual drug. Whereas severe cutaneous

adverse reactions, such as SJS/TEN or DRESS are rare, cutaneous

toxicities, such as alopecia and stomatitis, are frequent to many

chemotherapeuticals. Additionally, it is important to recognize that

immunologically mediated but nonallergic cutaneous drug reactions

are associated with many modern chemotherapy treatments. Whilst

a full review of these reactions is beyond the scope of this manu-

script, selected important issues are discussed: (a) Antiangiogenic

agents, such as sorafenib, can cause hand‐foot syndrome, eczema‐
like lesions and palmoplantar erythrodysesthesia.31 (b) Hand‐foot
syndrome is a specific CDHR that begins 2 days to 3 weeks after a

chemotherapy course with redness and a tingling or burning sensa-

tion on palms and soles, develops into a symmetric, sharply demar-

cated erythema of the palms and soles and can involve painful

blisters, fissures and oedema. Lesions may spread to the rest of the

body, especially intertriginous zones (eg axilla, groin). (c) Flagellate

dermatoses are pruritic erythematous linear streaks with or without

induction by scratching, which heal with hyperpigmentation on the

trunk or extremities32 and may occur 12 hours to 6 months after

chemotherapy initiation (eg bleomycin). (d) Injection‐site reactions

are commonly caused by injectable biopharmaceuticals, whereas

exanthems are less common. (e) Checkpoint inhibitors typically

induce pruritus and vitiligo. However, genuine CDHRs are also fre-

quent, varying from mild (MPE) to severe (eg bullous drug eruptions).

(f) Phototoxicity is also a common problem, especially for erlotinib

and vemurafenib. The latter also often causes folliculitis, cysts, pruri-

tus and exanthems.33,34 7) Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)

inhibitors (cetuximab, panitumumab, gefitinib, erlotinib) may cause a

papulopustular eruption (acneiform rash), which develops after 1‐
2 weeks or later. Papules and pustules can be itchy or painful.35

EGFR reactions characteristically include the central face, upper

chest, and back36 and the severity correlates with disease response

to therapy. Chronic eczema‐like dermatoses may also develop,

mainly located on the face and limbs and sometimes predominate in

light‐exposed areas. Xerosis can be isolated or associated with ery-

thema and pruritus.35 Cutaneous appendages may be involved with

nail or hair abnormalities and painful paronychia.

4 | DIAGNOSTIC PROBLEMS, PITFALLS
AND CLUES

4.1 | Identification of the clinical picture

An important and sometimes very difficult differentiation is between

urticaria and an exanthem. Both manifestations can be differentiated

by their different primary skin lesions (Table S2). The single wheal

in urticaria is always temporary and will disappear within

24 (−36) hours, whereas every single lesion in an exanthem will per-

sist for several days, because it is composed by a cellular infiltrate in

the skin. Prior therapy with corticosteroids or antihistamines may

reduce the oedematous component leaving only the macular aspect
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of an urticaria. It is recommended to circle around one or several

lesions of a patient with a pen and check the persistence of these

outlines for differentiation after 1 and 2 days. Chronological infor-

mation, monitoring the course of the disease and duration of wheals

(±histology rarely), may be needed to make the distinction.

Exanthems may be morphologically subdivided according to their

dominant primary skin lesions, shape or resemblance of other dis-

eases into maculopapular, lichenoid (resembling lichen planus),

urticarial (resembling urticaria, but longer lasting lesions), morbilliform

(measles‐like), vesicular (with vesicles), pustular (with pustules), acnei-

form (resembling acne vulgaris) exanthem (Table S4). We are summa-

rizing all these forms under the diagnosis MPE to avoid confusion in

nomenclature and because the predominant picture may change with

time as well as not be consistent in all skin areas.

4.2 | Danger signs

Importantly, MPE and SJS/TEN or DRESS are different entities

and it is believed that a severe CDHR cannot develop out of a

persistent MPE. However, CDHR in early phases (within the first

2 days) may resemble MPE and identifying features (danger signs)

for the severe CDHR may have to be looked for repeatedly.

Specific early danger signs pointing to SJS/TEN are tiny vesicles

or crusts, grey‐violaceous or dusky colour of lesions, painful or

burning skin and/or mucosa in addition to fever and malaise.

When haemorrhagic erosions of mucous membranes and skin

detachment are present, the reaction is obviously more severe,

and differential diagnosis of SJS/TEN and other bullous conditions

has to be considered. In cases of DRESS, the cutaneous lesions

may appear like MPE for several days, but progression to more

than 50% of the body surface area should prompt to further diag-

nostic means such as repeated check of laboratory values (differ-

ential blood count, liver and kidney parameters, etc.). Furthermore,

facial oedema and oedematous and infiltrated skin inflammation

may point to a more severe reaction. Facial oedema can arise in

DRESS as well as AGEP and blood counts may differentiate by

revealing eosinophilia or neutrophilia respectively. Of the severe

CDHR, AGEP is less likely to be misdiagnosed as MPE in the

early stages, because it typically presents with larger areas of ery-

thema, often predominantly in body folds and flexures of extremi-

ties. Dozens of nonfollicular pustules usually occur within 1‐2 days

after occurrence of erythema. Acute fever of 38.5°C and higher is

typically seen in AGEP, DRESS and SJS/TEN, but may rarely also

accompany MPE.

In AGEP and SJS/TEN transient elevation of liver enzymes and

kidney parameters can be observed, but neither are diagnostic. How-

ever, biochemical abnormalities are hallmarks of DRESS, where the

sequence of events is rather variable. The majority of reactions start

with a skin eruption, followed by eosinophilia after several days (oc-

casionally more than 1 week later), and by liver involvement another

week later. Therefore, repeated laboratory tests are needed to con-

firm or exclude DRESS, especially when an extensive skin eruption

with constitutional symptoms is present.37,38

4.3 | Differential diagnosis

There are multiple differential diagnoses for CDHR. The most impor-

tant differential diagnosis of a drug‐induced exanthem is an exan-

them caused by an infection.39,40

On a population level, the most common cause of an exanthem is

a viral infection, particularly in children.41 Traditionally, six classic

infectious exanthems have been described, that is measles (measles

virus infection), scarlet fever (group A streptococcus infection), rubella

(rubella virus infection), erythema infectiosum (syn. slapped cheek/fifth

disease; parvovirus B19 infection), and exanthema subitum (syn. Rose-

ola infantum; HHV‐6 infection). Duke disease, syn. fourth disease, is

no longer considered a specific entity. These exanthems are character-

ized by pathognomonic features (Table S5). “Atypical” exanthems42

caused by a variety of viruses or bacteria, such as Streptococcus are

even more common and difficult to differentiate from drug exanthems,

especially as drugs are often prescribed during a viral and/or bacterial

infection. It has been shown that the vast majority of exanthems

occurring during an antibiotic treatment are due to a viral infec-

tion.39,40 Distinction between those and drug‐induced exanthems dur-

ing the acute phase is difficult. The chronology of the exanthem

development, in comparison with the drug exposure timeline, may give

important clues (Table 1). Sometimes histology is helpful, although it is

seldom solely diagnostic. Serology or polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

can be helpful during the diagnostic process, although a concomitant

acute infection does not totally exclude drug hypersensitivity (ie EBV

and amoxicillin hypersensitivity).39,43 In cases, where a CDHR cannot

be ruled out based on clinical grounds, drug avoidance is mandatory

after resolution of the disease until drug allergy testing can be

arranged if indicated.1

Also other dermatological diseases may mimic CDHR and have

to be recognized. The most important differential diagnosis for drug‐
induced urticaria is spontaneous acute urticaria. Urticaria, angioe-

dema and anaphylaxis often have triggered other than drugs and

may occur spontaneously (idiopathic). Chronology is important to

suspect drugs as a trigger (Table 1). Acute urticaria can be the first

sign of evolving anaphylaxis. However, if urticaria is ongoing for

some time without other organ involvement in the first few hours,

development of anaphylaxis is highly unlikely.

Differential diagnoses for exanthems include psoriasis, lichen pla-

nus, eczema and pityriasis rosea. Characteristic lesions of psoriasis

typically present with silvery, white scales on sharply demarcated

erythematous plaques, coin‐sized or guttate lesions in typical distri-

bution of the lesions involving the scalp, extensor elbows and exten-

sor knees. A pustular variant of psoriasis has to be distinguished

from AGEP. Several drugs may elicit or exacerbate psoriasis (such as

beta‐blockers or even tumour necrosis factor [TNF] alpha‐blockers)
in a nonimmunological manner.44-46 In a person with genetic back-

ground for psoriasis, a drug‐induced exanthem may induce psoriasis.

Lichen planus is characterized by flat‐topped violaceous papules

favouring the wrist, forearms and often the buccal mucosa with dif-

ferent clinical variants. The differentiation between a lichenoid

appearing drug‐induced MPE and lichen planus may be challenging.
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TABLE 3 Drug hypersensitivity questionnaire (shortened from 47)

(Continues)
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TABLE 3 Continued
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In eczema, the clinical presentation of lesions is more diffuse and

shows primary scaling reflecting epidermal inflammation (as com-

pared to disseminated smaller lesions without scaling in the first

days of MPE). Erythroderma (Table S3) may also be induced by

drugs, but more commonly erythroderma is induced by atopic der-

matitis, psoriasis, pityriasis rubra pilaris and cutaneous lymphoma.

Pityriasis rosea is a, sometimes pruritic, self‐limited eruption mainly

in adolescents and young adults. In this disease, a primary well‐
demarcated plaque on the trunk is followed by eruption of numerous

smaller plaques with central fine scales often in a “Christmas tree”
pattern. Other dermatological diseases that may mimic drug exan-

thems include systemic lupus erythematosus and dermatomyositis,

and in cases with blisters, autoimmune blistering skin diseases, such

as bullous pemphigoid or IgA‐linear dermatosis. Kawasaki disease,

unilateral laterothoracic exanthem and Schönlein‐Henoch purpura

are primarily differential diagnoses to CDHR in children.

5 | CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE NEEDS

The diagnosis of CDHR may be difficult because of multiple differen-

tial diagnoses, particularly acute spontaneous urticaria and infectious

exanthems, but also other dermatological diseases. To suspect a

CDHR:

1. A new drug (or repeated intake of a drug) has to be introduced

to the patient with a specific time interval between intake and

development of first symptoms (Table 1) and

2. Typical clinical manifestations should be present (Table 2). These

features differ substantially between the various clinical condi-

tions. To make the correct diagnosis based on morphology, it is

crucial to identify primary and secondary lesions (Table S2) and

to use allergological (Table S1) and dermatological terms

appropriately (Table S3).

Most cases are elicited by classical culprit drugs (Table 1). How-

ever, this CDHR must be considered due to nonclassical drugs if

points 1 and 2 are met. The history and the clinical picture have

important implications for management in the acute stage of the

disease and for planning of diagnostic tests to be done later. If

possible, patients should be assessed by experts during the acute

phase of a reaction, enabling exclusion of several differential diag-

noses both from the clinical picture and by histopathology, classifi-

cation of clinical manifestations, recording of drugs used and

follow‐up of the course of the reaction. A standardized question-

naire to collect relevant information is available47 (Table 3), and its

use is recommended for recording the relevant information to plan

the management of the patient. Translations of this questionnaire

into different languages are available under (http://www.eaaci.org/

organisation/eaaci-interest-groups/ig-on-drug-allergy/resources.html).

Often, information regarding the clinical reaction is only available

from the patient or caregiver, in some cases with medical records

(eg discharge letter, medical chart, anaesthesia protocols). In these

cases, photography of the clinical reaction by the patient (often

with smartphones) to identify the lesion pattern and body distribu-

tion is very helpful and should be asked for. Appendix S1 describes

a questionnaire for the patient to identify the principal information

about the reaction. However, it is important to recognize that the

information given by the patient is prone to error with significant

limitations because of the lack of medical training. To monitor

internal standards of these recommendations, audit points are given

(Table S6).
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